The 
Introduction
After both the global financial and sovereign debt crisis, the countries of the European Union (EU) have been facing a low level of economic growth and low inflation. The Slovak economy was no exception; it manifested a deep recession in 2009 predominantly because of its tight trade links with other EU countries, mainly Germany (OECD, 2010) . Since both crises affected the EU's countries, the European Central Bank (ECB) started to stimulate their economies to stabilize the situation and began to lower the key interest rates, e. g. the interest rate on deposit facility decreased gradually from 2009 until it reached 0.00% in June 2012 and negative values in June 2014. Lower rates should result in extended cash flow and net worth, increase in loans and aggregate demand. There are several channels through which the changes in interest rates can be transmitted into the economy. This paper deals with the balance sheet channel, which allows us to explain the effects of monetary policy on firms' financing using the balance sheet data.
The aim of this paper is to find out if the balance sheet channel exists in the Slovak Republic in the environment of low and negative interest rates. We would like to answer the following research questions. What are main firm-specific determinants of capital structure of firms? Does the monetary policy of very low and negative interest rates affect the financial structure of Slovak firms? What is the response of firm-specific characteristics to monetary loosening? Does the impact differ among small, medium-sized and large firms? Has the structure of debt changed in favour of short-term debt or long-term debt? Answering the questions can help us to evaluate both the factors that influence the financial position of manufacturing firms in the Slovak Republic and the impact of monetary policy in the environment of very low and negative interest rates with respect to balance sheet channel. Our empirical research is focused on the last period of monetary loosening that has taken place since 2009 in the Euro Area (EA). The period from 2009 to 2015 is also investigated as in 2009 the Slovak Republic adopted the euro currency and lost its autonomous monetary policy.
Our study contributes to the empirical evidence in several ways. First, main firm-specific determinants are chosen to confirm their importance within the capital structure of firms. Second, using the firm-level balance sheet data for Slovak manufacturing firms, we investigate the effects of monetary loosening on financing of small, medium-sized and large firms in a comprehensive way.
The structure of the paper is organized as follows. The next section explains the fundamental functioning of the balance sheet channel and the studies that deal with the balance-sheet channel are introduced. Then the dataset and its characteristics are presented in the following section. The econometric methodology of the paper follows in section three. Section four brings the results and discussion and section five provides robustness check. The final section concludes the paper.
Balance Sheet Channel and a Brief Literature Review
Transmission mechanism represents the process through which the economy is affected by monetary policy decisions, the price level is the crucial variable which is influenced though different channels.
In this paper, the attention is focused on the balance sheet channel which is a part of money, credit channel. It can also be called the broad credit channel or broad credit view according to Gertler and Gilchrist (1993) , Bernanke and Gertler (1995) , de Haan and Sterken (2006) or Aliyev, Hájková and Kubicová (2015) among others. As emphasized by Bernanke and Gertler (1995) , the broad credit view includes the bank lending channel which is focused on the effects of monetary policy on the supply of loans and the balance sheet channel that emphasizes the possible impact of monetary policy on borrower's balance sheets and income statements. The mechanism of balance sheet channel is demonstrated in Figure 1 . When focusing on expansionary monetary policy, balance sheet transmission can be described in the following three ways (Mishkin, 1996, p. 11 When studying the literature on transmission mechanism, one can find a large number of studies that focus on different transmission channels. Since we focus on the balance sheet channel, the consequent text is devoted to the contributions on this topic. To our knowledge, the empirical evidence on this channel is not as extent as it is e.g. for bank lending channel. It can be caused by more complicated access to databases which include firm-specific information. The following review is listed chronologically. Gertler and Gilchrist (1994) examined the cyclical behaviour of small and large manufacturing firms in response to monetary policy in the U.S. economy between 1958 and 1990 with the use of vector auto-regression (VAR) model. They found out that small firms were more sensitive to the shifts in monetary policy. Ogawa (2000) brought the evidence on monetary policy effects based on the balance sheets of Japanese manufacturing and nonmanufacturing firms during the period from 1975 to 1998 also with the use of VAR. He concluded that firms' investments were affected by monetary policy and had the impact on the external finance premium predominantly for small firms. Mizen and Yalcin (2002) studied the impact of tightening monetary conditions on manufacturing firms' credit in the United Kingdom in the period from 1990 to 1999 with the application of panel regression fixed effect model. They found that smaller, younger, highly indebted or riskier firms are more influenced by tightening conditions. Nagahata and Sekine (2005) investigated the effects of monetary policy on manufacturing and nonmanufacturing firm investments after the asset price bubble collapse in Japan with the use of micro data. They employed the error correction model (ECM) and observed the period from 1993 to 2000. They suggested that the channel was blocked due to deterioration in balance-sheet conditions. Bougheas, Mizen and Yalcin (2006) analysed the access of manufacturing firms in the United Kingdom to external finance in response to monetary policy. The period from 1992 to 1999 was studied and panel regression model with fixed effects was employed. They came to the conclusion that risky, young, small firms are more affected by tight monetary circumstances.
De Haan and Sterken (2006) provided the evidence on the impact of monetary policy on the financing behaviour of firms from the sectors of manufacturing, construction, trade and transport in the United Kingdom and the Euro Area between 1990 and 1997 with the use of panel two stage least square (2SLS) model. Besides other findings, they found that after monetary tightening, small firms use less debt or firms in market-based systems are more sensitive to interest rate changes. The impact on different sectors was not provided. Horváth (2006) and Fidrmuc et al. (2010) examined if the interest rates which firms should pay are affected by balance sheet position. Monetary conditions are also considered. The study is focused on 448 Czech firms, the period between 1996 and 2002 and panel model with fixed effects is used. The results indicate that firm-specifics determine corporate interest rates. It was also found that small firms were affected more by monetary policy than medium or large firms and that monetary policy impact is not dependent on the business cycle. Angelopoulou and Gibson (2009) Their results showed that monetary contraction caused a reduction of long-term debt and total debt and increase in trade credit and short-term debt. They also confirmed that monetary contraction affected less profitable and smaller firms. Masuda (2015) examined the impact of monetary policy shocks on fixed investments of manufacturing firms using panel model with fixed effects. The period from 1972 to 2006 was investigated. The results of the study suggest that liquidity of firms' constraints increase when monetary policy tightens, especially for smaller firms.
Zulkhibri (2015) analysed corporate finance behaviour of Malaysian non-financial firms during different monetary conditions. The study includes the period from 1990 to 2010 and uses the generalized method of moments (GMM) to estimate the effects of monetary policy. The results revealed that monetary policy significantly affected access of firms to external finance during times monetary tightening, especially bank-dependent firms. Linnertová and Kajurová (2017) investigated the changes in the financial structure of Czech blue chips traded in the Prague Stock Exchange during the period from 2009 to 2015 also with the use of panel regressions with fixed effects. They found that the selected firms replace short-term debt by long-term debt. Karpavičius and Yu (2017) studied the changes in corporate financing policies of non-financial U.S. firms in response to borrowing costs during the period from 1975 for 2014 with panel regressions use. Their results indicated that firms do not alter their capital structure based on interest rates and that the capital structure is adjusted only when real GDP is expected to be negative.
When focusing on the Slovak Republic, it should be mentioned that broad evidence on monetary transmission in the Slovak Republic can be found when we do not distinguish among different channels of transmission, e. g. Matousek and Sarantis (2009) or Lojschová (2017) studied the bank lending channel; the interest rate transmission mechanism was analysed, e.g. in Chuda and Sevcovic (2001) or Mirdala (2009) ; a study written by Pavlíčková and Urbanovičová (2013) focused on the exchange rate channel among others. A few related information can be found e. g. in Husek and Pankova (2008) who analysed the implications of the financial structure of private sector in the context of monetary transmission mechanism in the Czech and Slovak Republics. However, the complex evidence on the balance sheet channel has been rather limited.
Data
The dataset is gathered from Amadeus database (firm-specific characteristics), Eurostat and Bloomberg database. Data are of annual frequency and the period from 2009 to 2015 is observed. We chose as the starting year 2009 since the Slovak Republic entered the Eurozone and lost its autonomous monetary policy, and also the ECB began to decrease the official interest rates gradually. The sector of manufacturing is included in the research since it has a business cycle similar to the overall economy.
Even though the tertiary sector has the major share in the structure of developed economies, the sector of manufacturing should not be underestimated since it provides a crucial institutional background for learning and developing process skills, the discussion in Shih (2012).
Originally, the dataset included 18,733 manufacturing firms in total. However, due to missing values in the sample and the elimination of non-active firms, the final dataset includes from 5,037 to 7,140 firms depending on the ratio used as dependent variable. The specific number of firms and observations is provided in the tables within the results section.
When choosing the dependent variable and independent variables, we follow Bougheas, Mizen and Yalcin (2006) , de Haan and Sterken (2006) or Aliyev, Hájková and Kubicová (2015) . The following four ratios are adopted as dependent variables:
• RATIO_1 = total debt/total assets; • RATIO_2 = short-term debt/total assets; • RATIO_3 = long-term debt/total assets; • RATIO_4 = short-term debt/total debt. The set of explanatory variables with expected signs of coefficients and definition is provided in Table 1 . We decided to use three-month EURIBOR as a monetary policy indicator since the short-term interest rate is associated with the monetary policy rate. A lagged three-month EURIBOR is used as we expect a delay in a transmission mechanism. Havránek and Rusnák (2013) propose the delay from ten to twenty months in transition economies. The lagged values of interest rate are also used in de Haan and Sterken (2006) or Aliyev, Hájková and Kubicová (2015) among others. When considering the short-term debt, it is expected that the decrease in the monetary policy indicator should lead to a lower price for debt and that the firms get more indebted in order to finance their activities. If we focus on the long-term debt, the impact on the ratios can be ambiguous. In the case the change in official interest rate is reflected in long-term interest rates, the long--term debt becomes attractive for firms, but if it not reflected in long-term rates, the effect of monetary policy cannot be noticed in debt ratios. Additionally, it depends on the overall economic situation -the banks can be very cautious to which firm they provide finance, and therefore the impact can be ambiguous.
The measure of economic sentiment is also included in our research instead of economic growth which many authors use as a measure of the business cycle. We checked for a correlation between economic growth and change in economic sentiment, and it is almost 75%. We decided to use a variable SENTIMENT since it also includes market agents' expectations. It represents the economic sentiment indicator based on the data of Directorate General for Economic and Financial Affairs of European Commission (Eurostat, 2017). The indicator is derived from surveys gathering the assessments of economic operators of the current economic situation and their expectations about future developments. The impact on the debt ratios can be ambiguous since an increase in the indicator rate can mean that firms are encouraged to shifts toward non-debt liabilities because of increased earnings or for some firms the use of shareholder's equity can be much more expensive than debt financing and therefore they can prefer debt financing.
The firm-specific variables INTERESTS, COLLATERAL, DEPRECIATION, DEBT, PROFIT are calculated as a ratio to total assets like in papers by de Haan and Sterken (2006) or Aliyev, Hájková and Kubicová (2015) .
Variable INTERESTS that represents interest expenses is based on the trade--off theory introduced by Modigliani and Miller (1963) which shows that firms balance the tax benefit of further unit of debt against the possible financial distress (Ampenberger, Bennedsen and Zhou, 2012) . Interest expenses can be deducted from the firms' tax base and indicate the presence of a debt tax shield. They can also be viewed as an indicator of financial distress. The negative sign of the coefficient is expected since low-distressed firms can use external financing more intensively. When considering a debt tax shield, firms can increase external financing to increase interest expenses.
The ratio of tangible fixed assets to total assets is used for variable COL-LATERAL like in Bougheas, Mizen and Yalcin (2006) , de Haan and Sterken (2006) and Aliyev, Hájková and Kubicová (2015) . A positive sign of the coefficient is expected since it is supposed that firms with a higher level of collateral are likely to have more debt both long-term and short-term.
The logarithm of total assets represents the measure of SIZE like in de Haan and Sterken (2006) or Aliyev, Hájková and Kubicová (2015) . Large firms have better access to financing than smaller ones. Also it should be taken into consideration that debt financing can be beneficial till a certain level of indebtedness since the weighted average cost of capital (WACC) decreases until it reaches such a level of debt from which the WACC starts to increase (Damodaran, 2003) . Gertler and Gilchrist (1994) found that size is a major determinant of access to bank and marketable debt. Oliner and Rudebusch (1996) suggested that small firms are heavily dependent on short-term bank financing.
Variable DEPRECIATION is related to non-debt tax shield. A negative sign is expected since the use of depreciation deductions make the use of debt tax shield relatively redundant. Prasad, Green and Murinde (2006) stated that firms that can use other non-debt tax shields do not have such a need to exploit the debt tax shield.
We also adopted variable DEBT that represents the total level of indebtedness like in Bougheas, Mizen and Yalcin (2006) . It expresses the total debt outstanding lagged by a one-year period. A higher level of this indicator might discourage creditors from offering further credits, as the firm is more vulnerable in terms of business risk.
Return on assets (ROA) is used as an indicator of PROFIT. It is expected that more profitable firms use less external financing because they can use earnings to finance their activities. On the contrary, less profitable firms are prone to use more debt financing. Therefore, we expect negative coefficients.
Also three dummy variables are applied: d_small which is 1 for firms with balance sheet total less than 10 million EUR and 0 for the others; d_large for firms with balance sheet total more than 43 million EUR and 0 for the others; and d_medium which is 1 for firms with balance sheet total higher than or equal to 10 million EUR and lower than or equal to 43 million EUR, otherwise 0 (see OECD, 2013) .
The descriptive statistics of used variables are provided in Table 2 . The probabilities of Jarque-Bera test statistics are equal to zero in cases not reported here; hence, the normality is rejected in all cases. 
Econometric Methodology
The main interest of our research is to investigate the impact of monetary policy on the financing behaviour of firms. The construction of dependent variables allows us to reveal four questions.
I. How do firms adjust leverage after the monetary loosening? (RATIO_1); II. How do firms adjust their short-term external financing? (RATIO_2);
III. How do firms adjust their long-term external financing? (RATIO_3); IV. How do firms change their financial choice, the structure of debt, respectively? (RATIO_4).
We also employ the heterogeneity between firms with respect to their size. We expect that small firms are more dependent on bank external financing, especially short-term external financing, than large firms. We estimate the relationship between ratios and specific characteristics using standard panel model enabling us to control specific effects and to account for firm heterogeneity. The model form is following: α is an intercept.
The investigation that compares estimates from a random effects model against a fixed effects alternative model based on Hausman test (Hausman, 1978) rejects the hypothesis of no systematic difference between coefficients obtained from both models. Therefore, we use the fixed effects model.
Being aware of possible endogeneity problem indicated in the literature, we took into consideration the use of panel GMM (Generalized Method of Moments) as is proposed in Arellano and Bond (1991) , as the lags of the level dependent variables might be found correlated with the error terms in commonly applied fixed effect and random effect models and might become inconsistent and inefficient, mainly because of the presence of endogenous variables in the list of independent variables. Nevertheless, the requirements for instruments under GMM stand for the problem of our research, the Sargan test found all suggested instruments to be invalid. We also considered employing ARDL (Autoregressive Distributed Lag) technique. Unfortunately, this approach cannot be used, since our data are not predominantly stationary.
Moreover, taking into consideration the drawbacks of ARDL model (see Chudik et al., 2016 for discussion), our modelling approach seems to be the most relevant option. Thus, the estimates based on panel regression with fixed effects are reported.
After employing regressions for all ratios, the interaction terms between monetary policy indicator and firm-specific indicators are considered to catch the heterogeneity of responses to monetary policy changes as in Aliyev, Hájková and Kubicová (2015) or Kapuściński (2016 X MP − is the interaction term between monetary policy indicator and company-specific variable. Wooldridge (2002) and Aliyev, Hájková and Kubicová (2015) are followed when estimating the partial effects of monetary policy on the selected ratio and when interpreting the results. Careful attention should be devoted to the interpretation of the coefficients in the case of interacted terms to overcome the incorrect conclusions that can be made.
Empirical Results and Discussion
Before demonstrating the results, it is worth to explore correlation coefficients between variables (Table 3) . We do not find any strong correlation between independent variables. Only the lagged monetary policy is negatively correlated with the sentiment indicator but the correlation coefficient -0.464 has not proved to be a problem. Only low correlations are observed between other variables. The main focus of our research is on the impact of monetary policy on financial position. The estimated coefficients of MP are significant for all ratios. For ratios RATIO_1, RATIO_2 and RATIO_4 the impact of monetary policy has negative signs. We find that monetary loosening encourages firms to use debt, especially short-term debt, for financing. The positive sign in the equation for ratio long-term debt to total debt (RATIO_3) corresponds with the finding of de Haan and Sterken (2006) , who suggested that the monetary policy does not have to be necessarily projected in the long-term interest rates. Therefore, we conclude that increase in the official interest rate is manifested in the price of short--term loans to a higher degree than in the prices of long-term loans. Further, the balance sheet channel can be confirmed.
We also add market agents' expectations into our analysis in order to determine if monetary effects change because of different expectations and the state of the economy. We find significant and negative effects of SENTIMENT on all the debt ratios except for long-term debt where the effect is opposite. Our findings suggest that sentiment encourages firms to focus on long-term debt financing or financing by the equity.
When assessing firm-specific characteristics, we find the majority of these firm capital structure determinants as highly statistically significant with the sign expected. We find a positive impact of interest expenses on the firm capital structure with the exception of RATIO_4. Although we expected a negative sign, these findings correspond with the aspect that a higher debt reflects a higher interest rate payment. The negative coefficient of INTERESTS means lower demand for debt because of potential financial concerns. This is confirmed only for RATIO_4, which represents the debt structure of a firm. However, a positive sign might be explained by increasing interest rate payments and domination of this effect for RATIO_1, RATIO_2, and RATIO_3. The same implication of interest expenses on the demand side for debt is suggested by de Haan and Sterken (2006) . COLLATERAL is statistically significant for all debt ratios. Our findings correspond with Bougheas, Mizen and Yalcin (2006) , de Haan and Sterken (2006) and Aliyev, Hájková and Kubicová (2015) , as explained above, we expected a positive sign, which was confirmed for financial leverage (RATIO_1) and ratio that measure the share of firm's assets financed by long-term debt (RATIO_3). Tangible assets used for the calculation expected long-term financing and escalated access to long-term debt. Thus, there is a reduction in the share of short-term debt to total debt (RATIO 4) and short-term debt to total assets (RATIO_2) and increase in the long-term debt ratio as total debt to total asset ratio (RATIO_1) and long-term debt to total asset (RATIO_3). Berger and Udell (1990) suggested collateral as a very relevant factor that reduces the riskiness of a loan.
SIZE measured by balance sheet total amount has a positive impact on financial leverage (RATIO_1) and the share of long-term debt financing of a firm (RATIO_3). We find out that firms with more total assets might use long-term debt (RATIO 1 and RATIO_3) and reduce short-term debt (RATIO_2 and RATIO_4). Gertler and Gilchrist (1994) found that size of the firm is a major determinant of access to long-term debt and this was also confirmed by our findings. Oliner and Rudebusch (1996) pointed out that small firms are strongly dependent on short-term debt finances and this was also confirmed.
A negative sign of DEPRECIATION and ROA is expected and also confirmed by our analysis. This means that firms with higher DEPRECIATION or ROA might use internal resources for financing and these firms focus less on external forms of financing, for similar findings see Bougheas, Mizen and Yalcin (2006) , de Haan and Sterken (2006) and Aliyev, Hájková and Kubicová (2015) .
Amount of debt outstanding DEBT(-1) is a significant determinant for all ratios. The positive coefficient reveals persisting debt financing of the firms. Debt financing is used by firms with higher financial leverage and positively influences the share of short-term and long-term debt in firms. A negative sign for the ratio short-term debt to total debt (RATIO_4) indicates the focus of firms on long-term financing. The dummy variable for company size confirmed our expectation that small and medium sized firms are more dependent on short-term financing. Small firms in terms of balance sheets total have lower financial leverage, a lower share of long-term debt to total assets and a higher share of short-term debt to total debt.
In the next step of our analysis of firms' reactions to monetary policy changes, we focus on the interaction terms between interbank interest rate and firm-specific characteristics. In order to calculate eventual effects of monetary policy, we use median of the firm specific characteristic in computation. This approach is recommended, e.g. by Wooldridge (2012) and can also be found in Aliyev, Hájková and Kubicová (2015) . The estimated coefficients are summarized in Table 5 , and the results for full panel estimation with interaction terms can be found in Appendix 1.
Taking interactions between monetary policy and other firm-specific determinants into consideration, the results support our previous findings. We find that majority of firm-specific characteristics are influenced by monetary policy. The impact of individual effects varies within ratios and determinants. For RATIO_1, the strongest interaction is found for the impact of monetary policy on interest expenses, the weakest for the interaction between monetary policy and collateral. It means that monetary policy of low interest rates influences interest expenses and the firms are open to financial leverage. The important relation between monetary policy and interest expenses is also found for RATIO_2 that demonstrates a share of short-term debt to total assets. RATIO_3 is used to measure long-term debt to total assets as the impact of monetary policy has an inverse sign. The results indicate that long-term firms' financing is mostly based on internal financing or equity. The monetary loosening also supports the rearrangement of debt on behalf of short-term debt as negative signs of all interactions for RATIO_4 indicate. These findings support the existence of the balance sheet channel, but this channel works mostly for firms' short-term external financing. The monetary policy loosening encourages manufacturing companies in the Slovak Republic to use financial leverage (RATIO_1) and also increases the share of short-term debt to total assets (RATIO_2) and to total debt (RATIO_4). The impact of interaction on RATIO_3 is positive in all interaction terms. This indicates that monetary loosening does not work in this situation and that the zero lower bound is not fully reflected in long-term interest rates. Thus, firms prefer internal financing or equity for long-term financing.
Robustness Check
Several tests are applied to measure the robustness of our results. Firstly, we examine the heterogeneous effect of monetary policy concerning economic conditions. Industrial production index (the first difference) in the manufacturing industry to measure the sensitivity of our results. This variable is obtained from the Eurostat and represents an alternative proxy for a business cycle indicator. The outcome of our estimation is provided in Appendix 1. The obtained results correspond with those gained from initial regression equation and findings confirmed the previous results about the effect of monetary policy on debt structure of a firm and the importance of firm-specific determinants. Secondly, we employed alternative measure for monetary policy as we constructed dummy variable that is equal to 1 if the interest rate decreases compare with previous period otherwise 0. The effect of monetary policy measures as the interaction between the dummy variable and the interest rate. The results of panel regression are brought in Appendix 2. The responses of majority variables are in line with the baseline model, except the SENTIMENT which is insignificant in this model and ROA and DEBT. The sign of ROA and DEBT is negative for the RATIO_4, but this corresponds with our previous expectation of the impact of these variables in firm debt structure (similar findings, e.g., in Bougheas, Mizen and Yalcin, 2006) . Concluding the results for firm-specific characteristics confirm previous findings. Thirdly, the regression with the trend variable is conducted to test whether the link between monetary policy and the structure of financing is not the result of trends in all data series. Results are summarized in Appendix 3 and confirm the robustness of the results. The trend variable is statistically insignificant while the effect of monetary policy persists.
Conclusions
In this paper, we focused on the reaction of Slovak firms' financial behaviour to monetary policy loosening. The mechanism of this transmission is known as the balance sheet channel of monetary policy. The aim of this paper was to find if the balance sheet channel exists in the Slovak Republic in the environment of low and negative interest rates. The analysis was carried out for manufacturing firms from 2009 to 2015 using Amadeus database.
When focusing on the impact of monetary policy rates on the financial structure of Slovak firms, our results indicate that the ECB monetary policy has a significant impact on the financial structure of Slovak manufacturing firms since it significantly affected all observed ratios in favour of short-term debt. We also found that the majority of firm-specific determinants, such as interest expenses, collateral, size, depreciation, amount of debt outstanding or profit as important elements for access of firms to short-term and long-term debt financing. The consequent analysis of interaction terms between monetary policy rate and firm--specific determinants also supports the significance of monetary policy. The interaction was significant for short-term ratios which demonstrates the overall effect of monetary policy on debt structure of a firm.
Assessing the impact on firms with respect to their size, using dummy variables, we can confirm that size is an important determinant of short-term debt availability, and small and medium-sized firms are sensitive to external financing.
If we focus on the structure of debt, the results showed that monetary loosening leads to support of short-term debt financing of firms. The absence of an effect for long-term ratio indicates that monetary loosening is reflected in short--term debt and the firms use more internal funds for long-term financing.
The private sector debt-to-GDP rose up to 145% of GDP in the EA in 2016. When focusing on the Slovak Republic, it reached 132% of GDP from which the indebtedness of households counts for 40%. Growing household indebtedness seems to be a potential threat to the Slovak economy according to NBS (2017) . Also, the level of corporate debt is increasing, and we can view it also as a potential threat since firms prefer short-term debt.
The paper provides empirical evidence on the existence of the balance sheet channel of monetary policy in the Slovak Republic. We found that many firm-specific characteristics, prevailing monetary and economy conditions are important determinants of access to short-term and long-term loans. One should ask if the changes in monetary policy are associated with long-term and sustainable economic growth. Investments should be a primary source of such a growth. Our results revealed that short-term debt became a main source of financing; however, can short-term debt be a source of sustainable and long-term growth? To answer the questions, further research needs to focus on the changes associated with firms' investments. The findings might be employed by both developed countries and former transition economies in the EA. 
